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Cayenne extract Cayenne extract Cayenne is a potent herb that is actually a pepper. What it does is reason
enough to ensure you use this natural cure. The purported health benefits of Cayenne is almost too
unbelievable, but its reputation keeps growing among medical researchers as well as alternative health
practitioners as the best, the purest, and the most effective stimulant as a natural herbal remedy. It has been
used for everything including killing cancer cells in the prostate, lungs and pancreas to immediately stopping a
heart attack within 30 seconds. Cayenne pepper increases metabolism by immediately influencing the venous
structure. It is nothing short of amazing with its effects on the circulatory system as it feeds the vital elements
in the cell structure of capillaries, veins, arteries and helps adjust blood pressure to normal levels. Cayenne
helps the digestion when taken with meals and relieves nausea from seasickness, hangover, clears excess
mucus from the stomach and improves the appetite. Cayenne has been used as a carminative that helps to
relieve gas. Taken internally, it also helps to alleviate and heal stomach ulcers from within and can be used as
a poultice for any inflammation. Cayenne is used to arrest hemorrhaging external and internal and it is
cleansing and healing when used to purify wounds. Cayenne is excellent for warding off diseases and
equalizing blood circulation and even for improving athletic performance! Cayenne is the only known herbal
remedy or herbal medication to relieve the pain and reverse the disease of arthritis. It is useful as a tonic for
the heart, kidneys, lungs, pancreas, spleen and stomach, as well as to treat herpes, shingles and rheumatism.
Cayenne is often used to alleviate the pain due to muscle spasms, shingles, bursitis, diabetic neuropathy as
well as the phantom pain brought about by amputation. Cayenne has also been helpful for the relieving the
pain of menstrual cramps, toothaches, headaches and sore throats. It has been used to address alcoholism and
it is known to combat chills. Cayenne has been used effectively to treat bunions, psoriasis, pleuritis and
pericarditis. Cayenne, taken internally can quickly improve and eliminate conditions caused by emphysema,
colds, flu and other respiratory problems. Used in herbal combinations Cayenne becomes the top carrier and
catalyst in herbal medicine, because Cayenne can multiply the power of all other herbs. This herbal extract is
great for the circulatory system in that it feeds the necessary elements to help regain the elasticity of youth
again, and to adjust blood pressure levels to normal almost instantly. Cayenne also regulates the flow of blood
from the head to the feet so that the pressure is equalized; it influences the heart immediately, then gradually
extends its effects to the arteries, capillaries and nerves. Capsicum has an energizing effect on the entire
system. It has traditionally been used to overcome fatigue and for restoring stamina and vigor. It is a natural
stimulant without the threatening side-effects of palpitations, hyper-activity or rise in blood pressure of most
other stimulating agents. The vitamin A and C found in Cayenne is useful in clearing blood clots and
eliminating plaque from the arteries. Cayenne is believed to counter shock, and when the extract is placed on
or under the tongue, it has been said to help alleviate crisis situations such as shock, hemorrhage and heart
attack. The heat causes an automatic increase in blood circulation not just in the mouth, but throughout the
body. The internal explosion caused by Cayenne pepper results in blood flow at rates of speed able to break
through blockages and ward off diseases and equalizes blood circulation, which works to prevent strokes and
heart attacks. Using Cayenne pepper extract and Hawthorn berries together has an incredible effect on the
heart. Cayenne is a forgotten therapeutic agent against anorexia, liver congestion, and vascular troubles. What
this miracle herb can do is reason enough to ensure a natural cure for hemorrhoids and varicose veins. It is
used internally to improve overall circulation in the body and it is highly effective in causing hemorrhoids and
varicose veins to regress. The development of hemorrhoids is often due to poor circulation and cleanliness, but
it may also have to do with poor digestion and lack of nutrition. Cayenne will help the body to absorb nutrition
before it passes through. It will also help to improve blood circulation, helping the body to cleanse by taking
the waste out while circulating properly. It has been used to prevent common digestive problems such as
indigestion, heartburn, sluggish digestion, stomach cramps and diarrhea. Cayenne is also given internally in
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atonic dyspepsia and flatulence and may stimulate the gall bladder reflex. Cayenne is a superb herbal remedy
for rebuilding the tissues in the stomach, facilitating healing with stomach and intestinal ulcers. An interesting
study was done to see if capsicum would irritate or cause ulceration in the intestines. On the contrary, it was
found that the herb did no harm and actually sped up the healing of ulcers. Cayenne is considered to be an
anti-inflammatory and may ease aspirin-induced upset stomach and damage due to alcohol. Inflammation
related to obesity is known to contribute to the development of a wide range of disorders including Type-2
diabetes, heart disease, insulin resistance and fatty liver disease. Capsicum contained in Cayenne pepper
extract will stablilize blood pressure and lower cholesterol. Cayenne is considered a very powerful stimulant
that can boost metabolism and enhance athletic performance. It is very beneficial to diabetics in that it can
bring down blood sugar levels and breakdown the carbohydrates which will control the fluctuation of sugar
levels after meals. Diabetic mice became healthy overnight when injected with capsaicin, they began to
produce insulin almost immediately. Cayenne has also been found to be beneficial in the treatment of pain
caused by diabetic neuropathy. Cayenne is particularly rich in lutein and beta carotene, two substances that are
regarded as beneficial for good eye health. These nutrients may significantly decrease the risk of developing
macular degeneration of the eyes. Cayenne relieves pain when taken both internally and applied externally. It
provides natural heat, and the active agent in this herb is a strong pain-killer that alleviates the joint pain of
arthritis, rheumatism, muscle spasms, cramps and bowel pain. Additionally, Cayenne stimulates the release of
endorphins by the brain, chemicals that relieve pain that may be helpful in treating cluster headaches and
diabetic nerve damage. In one study, people who suffered from cluster headaches were instructed to rub
capsaicin inside their nostrils and outside their noses. Cayenne can also be temporarily effective in relieving
toothaches and rubbed on the gums may prevent tooth decay. The natural herbal extract used topically with a
salve can relieve the pain of shingles. Creams containing capsaicin have reduced post-operative pain for
mastectomy pain and for amputees suffering from phantom limb pain. Prolonged use of capsaicin has been
found to reduce the itching of dialysis patients. In addition to its high capsaicin content, Cayenne Pepper is an
excellent source of vitamin A carotenoids, that are not only a potent antioxidant, but a nutrient essential for the
health of all epithelial tissues the tissues that line all body cavities including the respiratory, gastrointestinal
and reproductive tracts. Beta carotene may therefore be helpful in reducing the symptoms of asthma,
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis. Cayenne is an overall tonic that is said to strengthen the immune
system and believed to build up resistance to illness, sore throats, sinus infections and colds. Capsicum has a
powerful action on the mucus membrane, and in hoarseness and in sore throat. A gargle made with Cayenne is
particularly beneficial. Cayenne can actually raise the body temperature a bit, as it stimulates circulation and
blood flow to the skin. An herbal diaphoretic, it can reduce fevers and relieve the congestion of colds and
sinusitis. It is useful to arrest hemorrhaging, both internal and external, and is also beneficial for clear skin and
vision. For external applications, Cayenne extract is used to treat a number of skin irritations and is good for a
natural acne treatment. By starving them of oxygen, capsicum causes tumor cells to die. One article written in
in Reuters suggested that the main ingredient in Cayenne, capsaicin, was found to destroy prostate cancer cells
in studies. Cancer cells self-destruct through the process called apoptosis when in the presence of Cayenne. It
has been verified that capsaicin in Cayenne helps eliminate leukemic, pancreatic and prostate cancer cells in
the body. Excellent results have been seen with Cayenne in the treatment of alopecia, male pattern baldness,
and for women who are experiencing hair loss. Since the early days of medical practice, it has been used as a
linament for the scalp as it stimulates growth by triggering off the blood circulation to the scalp, which then
increases its nourishment and hair growth. Today, most hair tonics contain Cayenne or capsaicin extracted
from the herb. Cayenne is said to be effective in destroying many types of worms.
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Chapter 2 : Curing with cayenne pepper
Cayenne Pepper and Medicinal Qualities. Dr. Patrick Quillin: "Cayenne pepper - prized for thousands of years for its
healing power. Folklore from around the world recounts amazing results using cayenne pepper in simple healing and in
baffling health problems.

Some people just keep a cayenne pepper shaker on the table for seasoning food. Many find that mixing
cayenne pepper in some orange juice will help it to go down easier. Cayenne pepper taken in capsules is more
likely to cause digestive surprise and upset when the capsule opens in the stomach. All Cayenne Pepper is not
created equal. Health food stores are more likely to have a higher quality and stronger cayenne pepper than the
average grocery store. Cayenne Pepper can have a wide range in heat. Some Cayenne Pepper has a heat rating
of 30,, which will still be quite spicy. Others will have as much as , heat units. Your body does adjust to the
power in cayenne pepper. If you start with a small amount and use it regularly, you will find that you can
tolerate larger amounts. Topical Use of Cayenne Pepper Cayenne Pepper is used topically to decrease pain and
increase circulation. A salve with cayenne applied to arthritic joints or painful muscles relieves pain. At the
same time, circulation is increased. The extra blood flow promotes healing. As with any pain reliever, natural
or otherwise, it is best to not use the reduction in pain as a way to push yourself further. Pain is a signal to
your body to rest. Ignoring pain or masking it and continuing on can make the situation worse in the long run.
A topical cayenne salve can also relieve shingles pain and warm up cold and hands and feet. How to Make a
Cayenne Salve 1 T. Allow it to sit for 1 â€” 2 weeks. Using a clean piece of t shirt, strain out the cayenne
pepper powder. Heat your red colored oil in a double boiler with the beeswax until the wax melts. Pour into a
jar or tin. You can use 1 cup of olive oil if you do not have castor oil, however, castor oil also has pain
relieving properties. If you want a harder salve, use 4 T. Cayenne Pepper Gargle Cayenne pepper fights
viruses and bacteria. For that reason it makes an excellent gargle. It will be spicy and perhaps not the most
pleasant feeling at first. However, after you gargle and your throat gets over the initial sting, the pain will be
less and the infection will begin to wane. Using a cayenne pepper gargle several times daily for a few days
will even fight stubborn infections like strep throat. This video will show you exactly how to use cayenne
pepper as a gargle and give you the courage to try it! Cayenne Pepper Tooth Powder Cayenne pepper can fight
infection and increase circulation in your mouth. You can make a tooth powder to use instead of toothpaste. It
may taste very spicy at first, but you mouth will get accustomed to it over time.
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Chapter 3 : Cayenne Cures and Health Benefits Revealed
The hot fruit of the cayenne plant ("capsicum annuum") has been used as superb culinary spice for
calendrierdelascience.comr, did you know that in addition to tickling your tongue, cayenne is perhaps the most valuable
medicinal herb in the herb kingdom, not only for the entire digestive system, but also for the heart and circulatory
system?

Curing With Cayenne "If you master only one herb in your life, master cayenne pepper. It is more powerful
than any other. You know a little bit about a lot of herbs. What you know comes from the labels of herb
bottles, or from the advice of healthfood store herbalists who write lots of books, but who never had real
patients themselves. Herbs can cure serious, scary diseases, but not by taking a capsule here and there. You
need to know dosages, what forms of the herb, how to apply them, in what combinations, and when. If you
want to become a powerful healer for yourself and your family, master one herb Knowing cayenne deeply will
give you and your family more cures than dabbling in twenty herbs. Learn cayenne deeply before you go on to
anything else. Life is like karate. If you smash a brick with your hand, you will accomplish nothing and bruise
yourself. But if you mentally focus your energy, then you can achieve what seems impossible. To cure
yourself, you will need a detailed knowledge of cayenne. Put the time in. Practice now, so that when the
emergencies come, you will act by reflex and not panic. Students always ask Dr. Schultz, "What are the ten
most important herbs to have in the home? How can you say cayenne capsules are bad? But I had thousands of
patients who did the same and who did not get well - until they took my cayenne orally. I had many patients
come in, and I loved to test them. I used to do "herbal experiments" with their approval. I take this; I take that.
They would tell me that it was like they had never used cayenne pepper before. They would say, "I heard my
ears pop; I felt a rush of blood to my head. I can feel tingling in my feet and toes. One thing really became
evident to me in the clinic: There is only one way to take cayenne, and that is right in the mouth. Yeah, and
again, you are only getting a small part of the potential effect of cayenne pepper by taking it in the wrong way.
I would give these patients just real tiny amounts. These people might have been taking eight or ten capsules
for ten years, and I would give them a drop or a pinch of cayenne. Not even your therapeutic dose? As
cayenne touches your tongue, the cayenne absorbs in seconds and nerve endings send signals throughout the
body - sending waves of fresh blood to wherever you are sick. New healing begins in seconds. These surges of
fresh blood do not occur when you bypass the mouth by taking capsules. The person could be stone-cold dead
by the time the capsule opens up and goes to work. The most minor medical treatments are much more
debilitating than a little hot pepper in your mouth. For people not used to it, they just need to work their way
up. One problem people have is that they blow their mind or their mouth - right off the bat. Most of my
patients were sensitive at first. Those same people, in three or four months, would be taking two dropperfuls
of my most potent tonic. Some people end up taking six or more dropperfuls a day of cayenne tincture. You
build up an ability to use it, just like with anything else. If all this is so, then why do herb companies promote
cayenne in capsules? They want to sell more. The companies say, "How do we get a broader market? If you
want to take herbs, and not notice anything going on with your body, and not be made uncomfortable in any
way, and not have any cleansing occur - then take drugs. Nowadays, it has become more of a fad, and people
are not getting the healing response that they are due by taking this herb. They are taking it the wrong way.
But all herbalism today is based on herbal capsules! He got his results with teas and tinctures. Capsules
disconnect people from the herbs they take, so that they have no personal idea whether they are getting good
or lousy quality. Capsules also prevent people from getting a reaction in their mouths, which was what Nature
intended. Another great reason not to take cayenne in capsules is that they can make you real sick. Capsules
can give you a stomach cramp that will double you over. When you put cayenne in your mouth, your stomach
secretes digestive juices before the cayenne ever gets there. So when the cayenne gets down there, your
stomach is all ready for it. But if you swallow a capsule, your tongue tastes nothing; a capsule goes down in
your stomach, and your stomach notices nothing - at first. After you wake up out of bed, you leap onto the
treadmill, within ten seconds, and go for a ten mile an hour run. So this is what happens when you take that
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capsule cayenne. You get an almost uncontrollable cramping of those organs, and you just bend right over. If
someone is ill with gallstones or has a stomach ulcer, this can be absolutely the wrong way to do it. You can
make yourself worse. After years in the clinic, I think it is a dangerous thing to do. So using a lower potency
cayenne in capsules is not an answer for people who want to go the mild route? The cayenne in capsules is low
quality, in spite of fancy labels and "high potency" claims. Most cayenne sold comes from third-world
countries and is highly sprayed with pesticides. Patients who used it stayed sick - until I blew their health
problems open with the "right stuff. These are the ones you see labeled for 40, heat units. They are the ones
imported from God knows where: Egypt, China, and so on. These are the ones to stay away from. I had a
bunch of cayenne yesterday that was just garbage - but the label was impressive. It claimed a 90, heat unit,
which is high for cayenne pepper in healthfood stores. Cayenne pepper is usually 40, 60 or But I would have
rated this stuff at more like 8, - or 5, It barely warmed my mouth. A lot of people claim high heat on particular
cayennes. But when you taste them, they are really pathetic. So there is some real garbage out there that is not
going to help anybody. One popular herbal author said there is no scientific proof that cayenne pepper
improves circulation. Yeah - so it must be my imagination that your face turns red when you eat it. What is it,
food coloring? Then he should just peel the skin off a ripe Habanero pepper, stick it up his ass, and see if he
has any increase in his circulation. You talk about different dosages of cayenne for different health problems.
You take capsules a day. Who needs to know about dosage? Cayenne is very dosage-related, like most herbs.
The dose you need to relieve a sore throat is very different than the dose you need for intestinal bleeding,
which is very different than the dose you need for a heart attack or a brain hemorrhage. So dosage in relation
to cayenne is very important. How did you come to know all of this about cayenne? I assume that when you
started, you were like everybody else. One of the things I knew after reading books and especially hearing Dr.
So I started the way your readers do. I could only moan for about 30 minutes and that was from the dosage
suggested in one of the books. I learned immediately that was not the way to take cayenne. Most people would
think that if you take any amount of cayenne, your condition gets better. There is more to cayenne than just
heat. There are flavonoids in cayenne that will heal heart cells and protect your heart. There are vitamins in
cayenne pepper that will destroy bacteria and increase your immune system.
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Chapter 4 : Curing With CayenneDr. Richard SCHULZE
calendrierdelascience.com Medical researcher Ty Bollinger talks about the benefits of cayenne pepper when it comes to
heart conditions. Ty talks about it's.

Multiple Independent Medical Studies Prove the Active Ingredient Capsaicin Found in Cayenne Peppers
Actually Destroys Cancer Cells by Glenn Reschke In clinical studies conducted in Japan, England and the
United States, capsaicin, the critical secondary metabolite compound found in cayenne pepper and other hot
peppers , has been shown to cause cancer cells to undergo "apoptosis" a form of celllular self-termination or
suicide, if you will. Still, what does this mean in practical terms? Cayenne pepper and other hot peppers with
capsaicin have been proven in medical studies to kill leukemic, lung, pancretic and prostate cancer cells! This
is important for people to know! The study says capsaicin, " You can download it by right-clicking on the
preceding link and other links on this page, and selecting File Save As or Save Link As. You will need Adobe
Reader, which you can get for free at Adobe. According to Jon Christensen who wrote an article as published
in the New York Times, "Apoptosis plays a crucial role in developing and maintaining healthy organisms by
eliminating unnecessary, old, and unhealthy cells. In contrast to the more familiar and messy death known as
necrosis, which is caused by an injury or attack that results in the hemorrhaging of cells and inflammation,
apoptosis is a neat way to eliminate cells without leaving any evidence behind" Source: Retrieved from The
New York Times. John Reed; running hot in pursuit of cancer treatment. The studies say capsaicin is the agent
that is shown to kill cancer cells. It is a chemical compound that stimulates the chemoreceptor nerve endings
and in your mucous membranes. Furthermore, capsaicin is a compound that is among the group of
capsaicinoids and are produced as a secondary metabolite by chili peppers. Continuing, as reported by the
BBC , another study conducted at the University of Nottingham in England strongly suggests that it is the
compound capsaicin that is able to trigger apoptosis in lung- and pancreatic-cancer cells. These findings were
also confirmed by a Dr. Srivastava and his colleagues at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine. In
that study , which had its results published on April 20, in Innovations Report, they treated pancreatic cells
with capsaicin. They study relates that the capsaicin disrupted mitochondrial function and induced the
aforementioned apoptosis upon the cancerous, malignant cells. Srivastava says, "Our results demonstrate that
capcaicin is a potent anti-cancer agent; [it] induces apoptosis in cancer cells and produces no significant
damage to normal pancreatic cells, indicating its potential use as a novel chemotherapeutic agent for
pancreatic cancer. This is very exciting news. Cayenne should be a critical component of any anti-cancer
regime as allopathic or western medicine now confirms its potency and efficacy. So does this mean a new
cancer drug is right around the corner? No and I personally doubt there ever will be. You see Big Pharma and
cancer research institutes and government learned long ago what good poker players know: The War on
Cancer, as declared by U. President Richard Nixon in , is a perfect example of that. You see, that war was
always meant to be a war much like the war in Vietnam or in Iraq: It is a war that is never meant to be won, it
is a war that is meant to be sustained. For you see, by prolonging those wars in Iraq and Vietnam, greater
profits are made for the Military Industrial Establishment and Big Oil. So it is with Big Pharma and the
government for there are large tax revenues and research funds in the billions to be derived therewith. In the
article produced by the BBC, Josephine Querido, Cancer Information Officer at the Cancer Research UK
commented that, "This research does not suggest that eating vast quantities of chilli pepper will help prevent
or treat cancer. The experiments showed that pepper extracts killed cancer cells grown in the laboratory, but
these have not yet been tested to see if they are safe and effective in humans. Of course, use moderation when
ingesting peppers. Moderation in all things is wisdom. Not to mention the fact that such progress would end
the billions, or near billions, gleaned from the "treatment" of cancer. Comedian Bill Maher was right: The
pharmaceutical companies and other black-hearted cabal members realized long ago that there is more money
made in disease than in actually curing people. And yet now, western medicine has proven in an astonishing
moment of honesty that capsaicin, the compound in cayenne pepper and other peppers, actually kills cancer
cells. It comes from the U. Are there any foods that can cause cancer to go in remission? Vegetables --
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especially green vegetables. The article says, "Two years ago, he was diagnosed with bladder cancer He ate
only raw vegetables for two months, dropped nearly 30 pounds and had trouble filling out his clothes. There
are many who have reversed cancer through high-fiber, vegetable, fruit and grain diets, including Dr. Lorraine
Day, a traditionally trained western doctor who beat breast cancer. Conclusion We now know that cayenne
pepper, or any other highly-concentrated capsaicin food, and green vegetables go a long way in reversing
cancer. The health benefits of cayenne pepper just keep getting better and better. It is a proven aid to reversing
heart disease, the number one killer in America, but it also has a myriad number of other medicinal uses as
well. And now, western medical science has shown in several rigorous studies that it also kills cancer cells.
So, think about adding it to your health regime. If that is too extreme for you, start taking just one capsule of it
per day. Of course, check with your doctor first. Or you can see a full product price list here. I hope this article
has been helpful to you. Vanilloid receptor agonists and antagonists are mitochondrial inhibitors: Lakers Suite
Tomjanovich to a T. San Francisco Chronicle on The Web. Mori, Akio, et al. American Association of Cancer
Research. Compositions and methods for treating and preventing pathologies including cancer. Sanchez AM
et al. Apoptosis induced by capsaicin in prostate PC-3 cells involves ceramide accumulation, neutral
sphingomyelinase, and JNK activation.
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Chapter 5 : Cayenne Pepper (Capsicum) Medicinal Use and Health Benefits
Curing with Cayenne [Sam Biser] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Your can cure
youself by using cayenne pepper in different forms and in the right dosages and combined with other herbs.

A loving family destroyed. The untold childhood tragedy of Dr. A lesson for all readers. The
recommendations contained in this report may cause adverse reactions in some people. Before following these
medically unproven ideas, please check with your own medical doctor. If you feel you must self-medicate,
proceed with extreme caution. Remember that any herb, food, or other natural method can produce dangerous
allergic reactions in some people. The information contained in this document is the expression of various
opinions â€” not approved medical fact. Most medical experts would strongly disagree with the opinions
expressed by the individuals presented in this report. Do not endanger yourself: It is essential that you consult
a medical doctor before you self-diagnose or self-treat any condition. When misapplied, natural methods can
cause as much harm as any other methods. The publisher assumes no responsibility for the correct or incorrect
use of this information and no attempt should be made to use any of this information as a form of treatment
without the approval and guidance of your medical doctor. This information is published to increase public
awareness and to stimulate open debate on the topic of alternative medicine. The editor is not a doctor, nor is
he qualified to advise anyone on how to treat the diseases discussed in this report. It is your responsibility to
discuss these natural methods with your doctor before you try them. Any of the natural methods mentioned in
this report can backfire and harm a specific individual. That it is why it is essential that you consult with your
doctor first, before you try any natural method. Do what your doctor says. This report is published under the
First Amendment of the U. Constitution, which grants the right to discuss openly and freely all matters of
public concern, and to express various viewpoints â€” no matter how controversial or unaccepted they may be.
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means including electronic storage and
retrieval or translation into a foreign language without prior agreement and written consent from the
University of Natural Healing, Inc. This is better than a birthday. Get ready for a new life, as you learn and
apply what is in my book. A hot cauldron of unknown information awaits you. On my lips are words of
explanation, so that you may wisely use the full powers of cayenne â€” the herb we all took for granted. I used
to think I knew everything important about cayenne pepper. Ashamed is how I now feel at how little I really
knew. My name is Sam Biser. I am the editor of the newsletter Herbal Therapy for Serious Illness, and the
creator of this book. In a recent series of interviews, I talked with Dr. Schulze has taught medical doctors at
Oxford and Cambridge University in England, and herbal students all over Europe, on how to heal with
cayenne pepper. In seminars with doctors, he has spent two and a half days discussing nothing else but using
cayenne pepper, in ways not a soul ever thought of. What he learned, no one but Schulze can tell you. Some of
the most popular herbal authors never had a clinic, never had a patient, never cured a disease, yet you follow
their advice. What they "learned" comes from library books they studied â€” not from real patients. Relying on
these people to cure you is like flying in an airplane with a pilot who read manuals, but never actually flew a
plane. Schulze calls "big-name" herbalists ignorant wimps who talk big, but who believe in drugs, just like
doctors. One of these herbal hot-shots wrote an herbal "masterpiece" that has 4 pages on cancer no cures, just
talk , but 30 pages on herbal hair care! While people like this were recommending peppermint and other mild
herbs for sniffles, indigestion and dandruff, Dr. Schulze was placing poultices on bloody tumors that he
caused to disintegrate and rise to the surface of the breasts of his female patients. While others had their names
in neon lights for writing about the joy of herbal healing, he was "in the trenches," saving children from
colostomy operations that were 2 days away, and showing others on transplant waiting lists how to regenerate
the organs God gave them - and to this day, none of them ever needed new body parts. Schulze on cayenne for
the last three years. This new book holds as much new information as an Air Force C transport plane does
cargo. Richard Schulze used cayenne pepper in different ways to cure 17 big diseases. For example, Schulze
improved a centuries-old formula for curing eye problems that contained bayberry bark and goldenseal. The
problem with the original ancient formula was that it never worked. Schulze discovered that when he
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increased the amount of cayenne in the formula by times, most people could start getting results in a single
hour. It cleanses and rebuilds damaged eye tissue. Hundreds and hundreds of his patients also had cataracts
dissolve, and glaucoma go away. People reduced their prescriptions and eventually tossed all their glasses in
the trash. Schulze told me, "Everything looks brighter and crisper. In this book, Schulze explains how to use
cayenne with other herbs as a compress over the heart for people facing serious heart surgery or transplants.
His patients all cancelled their dates with surgeons. Your heart pumps much harder to force that sludgy blood
through your arteries. She took doses of two different formulas, alternating every hour, and was out of danger
in a few days, but took a year to recover. But you will â€” as soon as you read this book. You can normalize
blood pressure in three months with garlic, but when you add enough cayenne, it can happen in three days.
Cure low blood pressure too! Bypass surgery only cleans out the arteries in your heart. Why not clean out the
ones in your neck? And in your brain! Beginning on page 17 of my book, learn the tricks of using cayenne
from the only man who ever built a career on it. In the book, Dr. He started with capsules from the healthfood
store â€” just like everyone else. But they did nothing, and his heart was supposed to give out before his
teenage years were over. Then he ate dinner at a local Chinese restaurant, and noticed an improvement in his
heart rhythm from their mediocre hot sauce. It was better than the best healthfood products. Know this
information or be prepared to die. Schulze advised him what dosages it would take given in my book , he did
it, and after a month and a half of massive doses, the tumor was totally dissolved. Schulze told me, "Cayenne
and other herbs increase the blood flow to the cancer. Cancer, like many other diseases, can be caused by a
lack of circulation to the sick area. Cayenne by itself is not a cure for cancer, but I have seen miracles from
knowing how to use cayenne to its FULL potential. For diabetics with gangrene: Learn how to save feet and
legs scheduled for amputation â€” even if the butchery surgery is set for next Monday morning. Also in my
book, learn two methods of using cayenne to cure arthritis. Schulze tried lots of herbs for arthritic
inflammation, internally, and externally on the joints, but none worked better than cayenne. Learn about
cayenne poultices used in England, but not in America. As for those pepper creams people sell, they are good
for laughs. The formula Schulze gives you for muscle and joint pain he originally created for himselfâ€” to
stop the muscle pains and torn ligaments he got from kick-boxing competitions. Nothing is stronger on this
planet â€” except total anesthesia. In this book, I also cover excessive exhaustion from poor elimination. Most
of us worry about our kidneys only when we have an infection down there. But a wise nurse once told me,
"Most people eventually die of kidney failure, but the kidneys never get the credit. Learn a formula from Dr.
Schulze that uses cayenne to blast out clogged kidney membranes. You may feel like peeing fire when the
wastes come out, but why keep this stuff in and die real early? This cayenne formula is like dynamite in
opening, draining, and sterilizing infected nasal and sinus passages. Three of the top doctor "gods" in the field
operated on him, but no success, until this formula given in my book. He could breathe in seconds and was in
absolute tears of happiness. That is the power of cayenne used correctly. A friend was scheduled to have all
his upper teeth removed immediately. His teeth wobbled up and down, and blood dripped down his throat
from the infected gums. In my book, learn about the formula Dr. Schulze made for him. He instructed the man
to put several dropperfuls into a water pik, and then use it to drive the solution deep into the gums. Gums firm,
pain gone, dentist baffled! Also, my dog will tell you what dosage of strong cayenne turned him, an aging
Scottish Terrier, into a new animal! In these pages, learn how to use cayenne to stop the bleeding of stomach
and duodenal ulcers immediately.
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CURING WITH CAYENNE" "When life is on the line, and time is against you, learn how to use cayenne pepper, the
most powerful blood-moving herb on the.

What does herpes do with you? How does it look like and what is it actually? People often do not admit in
public that they have herpes but desperately search on the internet for the real cure for herpes. Apart from
using antivirals or visiting the doctors, herpes patients still search for an effective cure for herpes symptoms
because they have got frustrated by dealing with the annoying side effects of antivirals. Well, today we are
going to tell you an amazing home remedy for herpes that is completely safe and effective too in curing the
herpes virus. Have you ever heard of cayenne pepper for herpes virus? This is one of the lesser known
remedies but its impact on herpes is unbelievable. Sometimes a natural product can do wonder than antivirals
or medicines cannot do. But if you hunt on the internet, you will find the truth. You will find that millions of
people are suffering from this virus and this number is still increasing at an alarming rate. We all might have
used cayenne pepper at some time in our life. This is a popular natural ingredient used in for various cooking
purposes but now it is also used for herpes treatment. Although the powder and dried cayenne pepper both are
beneficial for the treatment of herpes virus. It is a natural health booster and immunity enhancer. If you search
the nutritional value of the cayenne pepper for herpes treatment, you will get shocked by coming to know that
it is rich in vitamin C, vitamin A, vitamin B6, vitamin E, manganese, potassium and flavonoids. All these
vitamins especially flavonoids play a major role in the treatment of herpes virus. Cayenne pepper is especially
beneficial for the herpes patients who experience post herpetic neuralgia after the symptoms of herpes have
subsided. You might be thinking that how can a spicy natural ingredient cure the inflammation of the skin?
Well, let me tell you that the skin friendly and antioxidant properties of cayenne pepper are really effective in
curing the painful symptoms of herpes. Cayenne pepper contains a powerful compound named as capsaicin
that helps to kill the virus and also make it impossible for the virus to survive for a long time. Its
anti-inflammatory properties will surely reduce the pain, inflammation and itching of the skin. Well, you do
not need to sprinkle the cayenne pepper directly on your skin otherwise you will die of pain. I will tell you
how to use cayenne pepper for herpes outbreaks or other symptoms. There are several ways of using cayenne
pepper and none of them contain the method of applying it directly to the skin. Due to its antioxidant
properties, the intake of cayenne pepper is also considered the best option for curing the herpes symptoms.
There are several types of ointments or creams that contain cayenne pepper as their active ingredient. This will
reduce the pain and give you relief from the occurrence of frequent herpes outbreaks. You would not believe
but cayenne pepper is also used in a number of medicines. Yes, you can get cayenne pepper capsules from the
market and intake of these will give you really unbelievable results. You can even add cayenne pepper in
cooking, salad and chopping. All these methods are beneficial for curing the herpes symptoms. So friends, do
not wait for a miracle that will cure herpes without putting any effort. If you want a better life and do not want
to deal with the annoying symptoms of herpes, you need to put some efforts. Try this cayenne pepper for
herpes treatment and make your life better in all respects. If you want to know more about cayenne pepper for
herpes, click here.
Chapter 7 : Curing with Cayenne: The Untold Story
curing with cayenne Download curing with cayenne or read online here in PDF or EPUB. Please click button to get
curing with cayenne book now. All books are in clear copy here, and all files are secure so don't worry about it.

Chapter 8 : CURING WITH CAYENNE - Online eBook at Natural Emergency Care, topic
Curing With Cayenne has 3 ratings and 2 reviews. Larry said: I believe peppers and spicy foods are very beneficial to
one's health in addition to making.
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TTACÂ» Cancer PreventionÂ» The Magical Medicinal Properties Of Cayenne Pepper For Cancer, Digestion, just like
you, are curing cancer (and/or preventing it.
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